Results from Finite Element (FE) study on the response of composite cylinder shells with cutouts and subjected to internal pressure and axial compression are presented. The objective of the study is to improving the buckling load by applying the internal pressure whilst the compression load is applied. The effect of localized stress concentration distributed around the cutout region also being examined. The numerical results are obtained using ABAQUS finite element code software package.
Introduction
In modern era of aerospace design, shell structures are designed to support combinations of internal pressure and mechanical loads during service time. With the increasing requirement to produce lighter weight aerospace structures, the interest of the advanced composite materials application has become more common in this structural design. During operation, flight loads and internal cabin pressure are present in all commercial transport aircraft. Some of these loads may be compressive loads and, thus, it is necessary to investigate the buckling characteristics of these structures. The high strength-to-weight and high stiffness-to-weight ratios of advanced composite materials offer significant weight reduction potential for these types of structures. Many aerospace shell structures have cutouts or openings in the structure to serve as doors, windows, or access ports. Insight into the response characteristics of composite shells with cutouts subjected to typical flight loads and the causes of material failures must be understood and accurately predicted in order to determine safe operating conditions and effective designs for these structures.The presence of a cutout has always the effect of increasing the stress concentrations and lowering the load carrying capability of a structure. In a composite panel with a cutout the distribution of the applied load, especially around the cutout, is strongly dependent on the fibre orientation and it is never straight forward to predict how they affect the stress distribution. A vast number of analytical, numerical and experimental studies have therefore been conducted to determine the stress concentration around a cutout in a composite plate and how this stress distribution is affected by the cutout geometry, the type of applied loading and the laminate layup [1] [2] [3] .Moreover enormous work has been conducted by researchers on studying the effect of shell structure with cutout subjected to axial compression that cause a significant reduction in the buckling load of the shell [4] [5] [6] .The local response near the cutout in a compression-loaded shell is strongly influenced by the local displacement gradients and the internal load distribution. These local displacements and internal load distribution can be affected by the size of the cutout. Recent studies of the response of cylindrical shells with longitudinal cracks and subjected to internal pressure and axial compression loads [7] indicate that the interaction between the internal pressure load and the axial compression load can have a significant effect on the local response of the structure. Beside that the presence of cutout will create a localized highly stresses concentration at the vicinity of the cutout. This paper describes the results from numerical model by investigating the compression response of graphite-epoxy composite cylinder shells with rectangular cutouts. Numerical results of shell model are first presented to identify typical response characteristics of a compression-loaded shell with a cutout. The following results are compared with the numerically existed results obtained from Hilburger et al. [1] .Three cutout sizes were studied to identify the effects of cutout size in compression response. The study is addressed in improving the buckling load by applying the internal pressure whilst the compression load is applied. The effect of localized stress concentration distributed around the cutout region also being examined. Finally, a result from a detailed finite element analysis of the tested shells is presented.
Finite Element Modelling
Cylinder with Cutout Modelling Technique The composite cylinder shell models have been constructed in simulation by using ABAQUS 6.10 explicit codes programs. A typical Finite Element (FE) model of the shells analyzed in this study is described in fig. 1 (a) .The shell has a radius of 203.2 mm and is 406.4 mm long. Six eight-ply laminated shells were modelled with unidirectional Hercules, Inc. AS4/3502 pre-impregnated graphite epoxy type of composite properties. The specimens have [±45/0/90]s stacking sequences. The nominal lamina ply thickness is assumed to be 0.127 mm resulting in a total wall thickness of 1.0164 mm. The lamina material properties are summarized in Table 1 . The FE model of composite cylinder shells in this study contain approximately 2136 four-node doubly curved, reduced integration, hourglass control, shell element, using five-degrees of freedom per node designated S4R5 in ABAQUS. The cylinders were identified with cutout sizes and lamina arrangement was showed in Table 2 . The sizes of cutouts were indicated by referring them as C1-C3 on each cutout respectively as illustrated in Fig 1 (B) . The numbers of mesh element was taken after conducted several convergence tests. In addition Hilburger et al. [1] used approximately 6820 four-node quadrilateral shell elements for their models. The cylinder boundary condition is modelled by applying the axial compression load at the top of the shell in z direction. The bottom of the shell is fixed in the whole Cartesian direction.
Result and Discussion
Cylinder with Axial Compression Load The quasi-isotropic [±45/0/90] s laminate shell cylinder models of C1, C2 and C3were verified by compared it with Hilburger et al. model [1] . This analysis was conducted to identify typical response characteristics of a compression-loaded shell with a cutout. Fig. 2 (a) shows the comparison of the load-displacement response curve of square cutout models under axial load. The numerical response generated by ABAQUS for the load shortening curvature shows a good agreement with Hilburger's model which summarized for all type of cylinders. In general the difference between calculated and reference results is observed by approximately 2 to 3%. The results indicated that the magnitude of the initial buckling load decreases as the cutout size increases. The values of the normalized buckling loads are 0.85, 0.56 and 0.42 for C1, C2 and C3 type of cylinders. It has been observed that an increase size of the cutout results a larger prebuckling displacements near the cutout. These larger displacements result insignificant stress redistribution away from the cutout leading to an overall weakening of the shell at lower applied loads.
(a) (b) Fig. 2 (a) Load-shortening response of cylinder with square cutout models under axial compression load (b) Normalised initial buckling load of a cylinder shell with cutout that subjected to combine mechanical load
Cylinder with Internal Pressure and Axial Compression Load
The values of the normalized local buckling loads for the C2 cutout and internal pressure levels of 0 MPa, 0.0689MPa, 0.2066MPa and 0.3443MPa are 0.56, 0.65, 0.71 and 0.77 respectively. The internal pressure delays the formation of the regions of destabilizing biaxial compression near the cutout and, hence, delays the onset of the local buckling of the shell. Results indicated that an increase in the internal pressure results in a decrease in the magnitude of the postbuckling load reduction. The normalised initial buckling load of the shells with the cutouts subjected to combine loads of internal pressure and axial compression load are shown in Fig. 2 (b) . The results of cylinders with different cutout sizes subjected to internal pressures indicate that the initial buckling load of a shell increases as the internal pressure increases. Nevertheless the results indicate that the increase in internal pressure in a shell with a cutout will result in a larger increase in the initial buckling load for larger cutouts.
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Stress Analysis of Cylinder Contour plots of Von Misses and Tangent stresses due to the axial compression load were showed in Fig. 3 (a) and (b) for cutout design C2. The applied axial compression load resultants a higher stress concentration near the cutout that leads to buckling behaviour of the cylinder shells. The results indicate that rapidly varying stress gradients form near the cutout and quickly decay to far-field values away from the cutout. The stress contours indicate that significant stress redistribution occurs as a result of the large out-of-plane deformations that develop during the buckling process.
(a) (b) Fig. 3 Contour plots of Von Misses and Tangent Stresses due to axial compression load Table 3 shows the summarized of maximum strain and stress components in the global coordinates system (σ1 and ε1) and the maximum stresses of Von Misses. These results show that both Von Misses and stress in x-direction were lowered accordingly corresponded to the size of cutout. It was found to be a better design for reducing stress concentration around the cutout by getting the right ratio of the height and width of the cutout. Fig. 4 (a) and (b) shows the typical plot of normalised Von Misses and Tangent stress distribution of around the cutouts for C2 and C3 designs. From the Von Misses stress distribution for both cutouts, it indicated that the stress is slightly lowered at the top left corner and rise to the maximum at the right corner of the cutout. The stress then reduced around 50% and climb again roughly 40% at lower left of the cutout before it relaxed
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Key Engineering Materials III afterward. However the response from the tangential stress shows an opposite way of the stress distribution along the cutout. This is demonstrate by examined the tangential stress is lowered at the peak point of Von Misses stress which was notified at the top right and lower left corners of the cutout.
Conclusion
In this study, numerical analyses were performed to simulate the buckling behaviour of the composite cylinder with various square cutouts using Finite Element Method (FEM). The relationship of cylinder load-shortening effect under single and combined mechanical loads on different cutout sizes was investigated. Furthermore the stress distribution around the square cutout was examined by analyzing it outcome of different cutout sizes. From the current investigation, the following conclusions can be summarized:
• The load-shortening response shows the cylinder with smallest cutout demonstrated the highest load while the largest cutout presents a small buckling load.
• The validation test was performed by compared the buckling load with other literature and it confirmed the results comparison with small difference.
• With the combination of axial load and internal pressure it demonstrated that the cylinder buckling load is improved by imposed the internal pressure.
• From the examined stress distribution of the cylinder it shows that the higher stress occur the corner of square cutout.
